Dear District or School purchasers:

This letter serves as notification that all AKJ Education collections and sets included in our catalogs or designed specifically to customer specifications, are considered sole source.

These packaged collections (be they guided and leveled reading, grade level libraries, thematic collections, big books, or specialized series) are only available through AKJ Education. Each of these specially designed book collections has a uniquely identifiable AKJ Education number and are listed either in our catalogs or our online store.

All of our collections will be shrink-wrapped, labeled and ready to use in your classrooms upon delivery. Your local sales representative may also be able to offer you additional seasonal promotional offers and special packages that are only available direct from AKJ Education.

For almost 40 years, AKJ Education has been proud to serve teachers like you with low-priced, high quality books and exceptional service. We work with public and private schools throughout the United States and are known for our reliability and our consultative, service-oriented approach.

We look forward to serving you. Should you have any questions or require further information, please contact us.

Very best,

Etienne Veber

President
1-800-922-6066 x109
etienne.veber@akjeducation.com